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Join our daily minyanim and Shabbat services at 

https://zoom.us/j/8476340777

חג פסח שמח וכשר

http://www.bethjudea.org/
https://zoom.us/j/8476340777
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A MESSAGE FROM CBJ LEADERSHIP

From the Leadership Team at Congregation Beth Judea:

▪ Beth Judea will be having a virtual second seder. Please watch
for further details.

▪ To sell your chametz (click here).

▪ Our Passover guide is here (click here).

▪ For some Seder Melodies by the Cantor’s Assembly (click
here).

▪ For this most unusual of times, the Rabbinical Assembly has
developed some guidelines (click here) specific to this year.

▪ Kashrut guide and Seder information (click here)

▪ Additional resources can be found at the Rabbinical Assembly
(click here)

WHY IS THIS YEAR DIFFERENT?

led by Ron Wolfson and Cantor Stoehr

April 5, 2020 - 7:00 PM

This year’s Passover will be unique; learn how you can make it 

special - via Zoom

PASSOVER

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/sale-hametz-0
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Passover/PassoverGuide5780.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKK5_3wTHcbr-3qtVC50cVIB0oKktnFDi
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Passover/RAStatementofSuggestedGuidelinesCOVID-19.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Passover/SuggestedKashrutGuidelinesandSederInformationCOVID-19.pdf
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/story/preparing-pesah-during-time-pandemic
https://zoom.us/j/313543046
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Visit CBJs FB Page

COVID-19 UPDATE: In accordance with CDC and local government
guidelines, the CBJ Building is CLOSED until at least April 30th. We will be
providing daily morning (7:30 a.m.), evening minyan (7:30 p.m.) and Sunday
morning at 9:00 a.m. at their regularly scheduled times through Zoom.
Click https://zoom.us/j/8476340777 to join. For Shabbat Services
please see our calendar on our website at www.bethjudea.org for Service
Time and all online events.

https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://zoom.us/j/8476340777
http://www.bethjudea.org/
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As you know, every month I write an

article for the Word. Most months, I

get an email saying that the article is

due around the middle of the month.

This month was no exception.

However, had I written that article and

delivered it on March 13, the original

due date, it would look much different

than the one you are going to read.

Services are not the only way to connect

to the synagogue. On Sunday, March

22nd, CBJ sent the first of what is weekly

emails with all the activities that are

going to occur while the building is

closed. We are going to continue to

provide events. Do you have an idea of

something you would like us to do?

Please send an email to any of our

L’shalom,

Dana Goldstein

President

On March 13, life started to change. My
husband and I were supposed to go to dinner
and see the play at the Marriott to celebrate
our 29th anniversary that weekend. First, the
play was cancelled. By the following Tuesday,
restaurants were closed to dining and only
allowed curbside pickup or delivery. By Friday,
March 20, just one week later, there was the
stay at home order.

Like every other synagogue and religious
institution, CBJ is instituting measures for the
good of our congregants and staff. The most
important thing for all of us is your safety and
well-being. We would never want to do
anything to put anybody in harm’s way. So,
with the guidance of the CDC, our government,
the Rabbinical Council, and the State of IL, we
made the very difficult decision to close our
building. I’ve formed a task force consisting of
Rabbi Zimbalist, Lisa Neiman, Arnie Bender
(Ritual VP), Herb Finn (Executive VP), Staci
Levy (Facilities VP), Natalie Solomon
(Education VP), and myself to closely monitor
the situation and continue to be nimble in this
difficult time.

How can an institution that prides itself on
being warm and welcoming close its doors?
Where do we go from here? The answer –
Zoom!! Since Monday, March 16th, I have
participated in every Zoom minyan and all
Shabbat Services. I lit my candles with Rabbi
Zimbalist and his beautiful family during
Havdallah!! I’ve participated from the comfort
of my couch and still held the sanctity of the
service. I am not the only one participating.
Our services have been very well attended.
You can also join!! I encourage you to do so.
Use the following link:
https://zoom.us/j/8476340777

professional staff, clergy, or member of the
Board of Directors, and we will do our best to
get that program started. If you think it is a
good idea, chances are others will think so too.

This is an important time for all of us to feel like
we are part of a community. You are part of the
CBJ community, and we are here to help.
Social distancing, for me personally, is very
difficult. For those of you who know me, you
know that I am very social and am always out
doing something. I am out of my comfort zone
staying at home. But I am staying at home, and
I’m participating. We can do this!!

As I’ve mentioned before, Congregation Beth
Judea is and continues to be a constant in our
lives. One thing occurring at CBJ is the filling of
Board Member positions. On our Board of
Directors, at-large directors roll off the Board
every year. Also, for the 2020/2021 fiscal year,
there is an open executive committee position –
VP of Planned Giving. Immediate Past
President Sid Mathias has graciously agreed to
chair this committee. If you have any interest in
joining the Board of Directors, please contact
either Sid or me. I can be contacted at
goldstein4@hotmail.com. Now is the time to
get involved. We need to keep the feeling of
community especially during the difficult times.

Great Things Are Happening At Congregation
Beth Judea!! Today those things are
happening in a socially distanced manner.
However, they continue to happen!! As Pesach
is just around the corner, I wish you and your
families peace and good health during this
challenging situation. Remember, your
Congregation Beth Judea family is here for you.

https://zoom.us/j/8476340777
mailto:goldstein4@hotmail.com
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AIPAC CONFERENCE 2020

Congregation Beth Judea Mission Statement

Congregation Beth Judea is a welcoming egalitarian synagogue whose mission is to create a warm

and inviting home that serves the lifelong spiritual, educational and fellowship needs of our

members.

Consistent with the principals of the Conservative movement, we embrace Torah and our

responsibility to serve and support the greater Jewish community, the community at large, the

United States of American and the State of Israel.
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PURIM 2020

Thank you to our wonderful 

Hamantashen bakers and Schlach

Manot assemblers this year.

A HUGE THANK YOU TO 

NATALIE GURIN FOR ORGANIZING 

THIS PROJECT.

Annual Meeting

SAVE THE DATE

Congregation Beth Judea

Annual Meeting
Wednesday, May 27, 2020

at 8:00 PM

Please join us for Minyan
at 7:30 pm

THANK YOU

AIPAC POLICY CONFERENCE 

March 7 - 9, 2021

Join fellow members of Beth Judea in our

nation’s capitol for three of the most

important days affecting Israel’s future.

For more information about Beth Judea’s

delegation, or to register for the AIPAC

POLICY CONFERENCE contact a member

of our Israel Committee or AIPAC’s Chicago

Office at 312-253-8968.
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Passover

Click Here to Download the Rabbinical Assembly Pesah Guide for 5780

Passover

Passover
is from Wednesday Evening, April 8, 2020

through Thursday, April 16, 2020

Please watch our website at www.bethjudea.org for 

all events and Services related to Passover.

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/story/pesah-guide-5780-0
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/story/pesah-guide-5780-0
http://www.bethjudea.org/
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MEN’S CLUB

To the Beth Judea Community:

Each year, our Men’s Club provides our
families with yellow candles to light in
memory of the victims of the Shoah (the
Holocaust). The six million Jews who were
murdered in the Shoah lost their lives for no
other reason than their identity as Jews. It
made no difference to the Nazis whether
their victims were religious or secular, ritually
observant, knowledgeable in Jewish texts
and practices or completely estranged from
them. In their mania to rid Europe of its Jews
they cast a broad net.

The memory, lessons, and magnitude of the
Holocaust inconceivably continue to fade
away and are even denied by some as
having occurred. We commemorate this
meaningful, historic occasion with the
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs Yellow
Candle Program.

This year, you will again notice the name of
a child who perished in the Holocaust.
Please remember that boy or girl when you
light the Yellow Candle on April 20 and vow,
"Never Again.“

The lighting of a memorial candle for the
dead is a long held Jewish tradition. We ask
that you light the candles on the evening of
April 20.

This is a vital, important, and symbolic way
to show our solidarity and resolve that we
will never forget!

If you would like to make a contribution to
offset the cost of providing these candles, I
strongly encourage it. One of the functions of
a synagogue is to make it possible to
remember our shared tragedies. By lighting
the yellow candle, we remind ourselves that
evil was not limited to the Shoah, and that
we commit ourselves to preserving its
memory as a caution against future evil.

Yom HaShoah

Yom HaShoah

Holocaust Remembrance Day

Yom HaShoah falls on April 21, 

2020 this year.

Light the candles the evening of 

April 20, 2020. 

Men’s Club –Volunteers Needed

We still need 

volunteers to help 

us deliver our 

Yom HaShoah

Candles.  If you can 

help us with a route 

please contact

Ron Friedman.
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HESED COMMITTEE
Congregation Beth Judea is more than just a building. It is a caring community, and we are here to

help each other in times of need.

The Hesed committee consists of dedicated volunteers who want to support our congregants when

they need it most. As such, we offer a variety of services that we hope will be helpful to our CBJ

congregants. The committee has five (5) sub-committees, outlined below, that would welcome the

opportunity to be of assistance. Please let us know if you need assistance by calling the synagogue

office or emailing the Hesed chairs Marilyn Green-Rebnord or Evan Rumack at hesed.cbj@gmail.com.

Confidentiality is one of our major concerns, so please do not be embarrassed to ask for our help.

Only our chairs and the volunteer will know.

 If you are ill — and give permission to our clergy or office staff — we will try to have a committee

member call to see how you are doing and if you need anything. This may include a hospital,

rehab facility, home, or skilled nursing care visit during your illness.

 If you need help getting to a doctor’s appointment, religious services, synagogue programs, or

such errands as prescription pickup, our committee is set up to help you. While we may not

always be able to make such arrangements, we will do our best.

 Should you have a loss, we will try to arrange for a committee member to stay at the shiva house

during the funeral service so the house will not be unattended, and no family member or friend

need miss the service. We will be there to accept deliveries, but not to set up the kitchen. Rabbi

will ask you if you would like this help when he is contacted. For security reasons, you will be told

in advance who is coming to your home.

 Should you need, the committee will try to arrange to attend the evening minyan at the shiva

home to ensure that a minyan is present to enable mourners to say kaddish. Minyan leaders are

also willing to help.

 At the end of shloshim, we will contact you to check in during your bereavement. It is our

intention that this period will be marked during the evening minyan by acknowledging your loved

one’s name and by dedicating the reading of a psalm to them and inviting you to the service.

We would like to thank our current committee members:

Bruce Darin

Joanne Dicker

Steve Dicker

Cathy Feiger (congregant calls coordinator)

Helene Fox

Marilyn Green-Rebnord (Hesed co-chair)

Ellene Lammers (shloshim coordinator)

Brenda Levin

If you have any questions or wish to join us, please contact Marilyn Green-Rebnord (847-821-7740) or 

Evan Rumack (847-253-4130).

Marcie Marcus

Louis Rabin (shiva minyan coordinator)

Orin Rotman

Evan Rumack (Hesed co-chair)

Merle Rumack

Heidi Sakol

Bonnie Sender (shiva house sitting coordinator)

Barb Stark

Larry Wollheim (driving/Helping Hands coordinator)

mailto:hesed.cbj@gmail.com
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Focus on Families

PLEASE VISIT OUR 

WEBSITE AT 

WWW.BETHJUDEA.ORG 

TO VIEW ALL ONLINE 

AND UPCOMING 

EVENTS.

http://www.bethjudea.org/
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Ways and Means = FUNrai$ing

The Word – April 2020

DONATING TO CBJ
WITHOUT SPENDING $

We all Shop, Eat, Drink…

Whether it is:

Amazon

Starbucks

Dunkin Donuts

Sunset

Marianos

Lettuce Entertain You

…or more

Please Buy “Gift” Cards right from 

your phone; ask us how.

Please use Amazon Smile on your 

Prime Account

It is that easy; we are here to help.

Thank you.

Ways and Means

Who Knows About

Did you know that Congregation Beth Judea is part of the Amazon Smile Program?

We are and last year, thank you to all of our congregants who shopped on Amazon 

Smile Program and designated Congregation Beth Judea as the recipient.  We raised over 

$500. Any questions about Amazon Smile, please call the Beth Judea Office.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS

The Ways and Means Committee is 

here for your ideas; please share 

them with us at 

bgurin13@gmail.com .

Let’s have fun while giving back to 

CBJ.

Thank you all for your support.

mailto:bgurin13@gmail.com
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Sunshine Fund

The primary purpose of the shiva tradition, or
"sitting shiva," is to create an environment of
comfort and community for mourners; it helps
guide friends and family members through the
loss of a loved one. Throughout the weeklong
shiva period, mourners come together in one
family’s home to offer their condolences and
support. From a practical standpoint, the shiva
process and practices associated with Jewish
mourning add comfort to the life of a mourner
following a death. In the period after suffering a
loss, a mourner may be comforted by the
structure and routines prescribed by traditional
Jewish mourning laws.

Historically, the Board of Directors of
Congregation Beth Judea has sent shiva
baskets to the immediate family of Board
members; parents, spouses, siblings and G-d
forbid, children. We would like to extend this
gesture to the entire congregation.

Donations may be sent the shul attention Lisa
Neiman.

Thanking you in advance for you generous
donations.

Respectfully,
Lisa Neiman

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA 

BY PURCHASING GIFT CARDS

Purchasing gift cards is one of the easiest ways to 
support Beth Judea.

The Congregation earns a rebate from the 
vendors when you utilize the gift cards, so there is 
no cost to you.

Gift cards can be utilized the same as cash, there 
are no restrictions.

If you are shopping for groceries or clothes, going 
to a movie or traveling, you can help support our 
Congregation.

Order forms for Gift Cards are available in the 
office or in the Lobby on Sunday morning.  They 
can be purchased with cash, check, or credit 
cards (a 2.5% convenience fee will be added 
when paying with a credit card).     

Click Here to Download Form

Gift Cards

Did you know that when you shop on 

Amazon you can support Congregation 

Beth Judea at the same time?  It's very 

simple, Amazon smile will donate 0.5% of 

the price of eligible amazon purchases to 

Congregation Beth Judea.

Here is the link:  Click here to Shop

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA WHILE 

YOU SHOP ON AMAZON!!

WAYS & MEANS

CBJ Business Directory

Advertising Opportunity

Advertise your business in our new
Business Directory section of The Word!

$120 for a year (one-year term)

Submit a high resolution graphic of your
business card to Lisa Neiman at
lneiman@bethjudea.org.

Subscription payment must be received to
activate term.

http://www.shiva.com/learning-center/sitting-shiva/
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2018__Gift__Card__Order__Form__-__Updated__Feb__2018.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2666781
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org


Religious Education

Anna Besser

Education Director

Seder through the Five Senses
Passover is a time for families to come together and

celebrate the sederim. Many of us have fond

memories of our own family sederim. What

memories do you have that invoke your sense of

smell, touch, sight, hearing, and/or taste? Take a

moment to think through the various parts of the

Seder – the encounters we have with our guests,

the aromas and tastes of the food, the words of the

Haggadah, etc. When we stimulate our senses, the

lessons of our ancestors are engrained in our

memories so that we pass our traditions down from

one generation to the next, L’dor vador.

Sight
Our eyes find the Passover table setting visually appealing. We take in the details – the tablecloth,

candles, wine glasses, beautiful matzah cover, flowers, place cards, Haggadot, and fancy plates

(china or paper). We see what is set for us, and our brain recognize that the stage is set for

something very special. During the Seder we find ways to engage our sight – pouring red food

coloring into a pitcher of water to simulate the river turning to blood, using props for visualizing frogs,

lice, animals. We can even turn off the lights to simulate the plague of darkness!

Smell
Smell is one of our strongest senses. Our noses are very sensitive and pick up various aromas –

chicken soup simmering on the stove, cookies right out of the oven, or even the strong aroma of

horseradish so strong it can make our eyes water. Certain smells have the power to trigger

memories and emotions. Think about the various aromas that surround us during Passover – dollop

of maror on matzah, brisket right out of the oven, the aroma of matzah brei frying in the pan. The

smells are engrained in our brain year after year.

Touch
Touch is distributed throughout our entire bodies. We have over 4 million sensory receptors on our

skin! When we greet family and friends at a holiday meal, we exchange hugs and kisses to show

that person he or she is important to us. So, take time to warmly greet each other and show you

care.

(continued on next page)



Religious Education

Seder through the Five Senses  (continued)

Hearing
Shema begins the with command to “Hear!” We hear using the smallest bones in our bodies, the

ossicles, which reverberate to receive sound. During the Seder, we recall the story of our exodus

from Mitzrayim. The stories, the songs, the prayers are old friends, familiar from all the years

before, but every year we hear them again for the first time.

Taste
Nothing tastes like the first bite of matzah or maror. Our tongues have over 10,000 taste buds with

receptors to detect sweet, salty, sour, and bitter. Nothing is as appetizing as the favorite food

traditions – matzah balls, gefilte fish, brisket, charoset, macaroons, kugel, and more! What family

recipes do you have to pass down from generation to generation?

On the first night of Passover this year, we say the Shehecheyanu before we drink wine. When we

taste the fruit of the vine on our lips, we feel united with everyone at the table and Jews around the

world. When we dip the parsley in salt water and eat it, the karpas awakens our taste buds to

anticipate the delicious bountiful meal to come. And when we taste the maror, the bitter herb, we

are reminded of the suffering of our ancestors. Our taste tells a story, and when combined with our

other senses of sight, sound, hearing, and touch, it’s no wonder Passover nourishes our soul.

Adapted from https://www.mishegasofmotherhood.com/2019/04/02/passover-a-spiritual-feast-for-

our-five-senses/

https://www.mishegasofmotherhood.com/2019/04/02/passover-a-spiritual-feast-for-our-five-senses/


Youth

Three C’s (but none are COVID)

Connections! In the current craziness that is going on I have found a wealth of new connections.
This may seem like it is crazy as we have literally been told to distance ourselves from others and
have limited in person contact with the rest of the world. At the same time, all of the social
distancing has forced everybody to be more creative and lean on each other. I have had phone
calls, Zoom meetings, Google Hangouts, FaceTimes, Google Meets, Webexes, and so much more
with people from all over the world over the last few weeks. I have connected more with
colleagues, friends, and family over these past few weeks than I have in quite some time. While I
certainly crave that in person connection with others I consider myself fortunate to have the ability
to connect to all of these people using technology and am lucky to have all of the new connections
that I have made.

Collaboration! Over the past few weeks, people have been finding more and more ways to be
intentional about helping other people. Every single person is facing this new temporary reality
together and it has resulted in people looking to rely on one another. This has helped bring in a
new time of collaboration in a way like I have never seen before. I have always been fortunate to
be on a number of great “teams” both personally and professionally, but the increased desire in
every person to collaborate is unlike anything I have ever seen. Everybody from artists, celebrities,
and your next door neighbor, are offering out the things that they excel at to help other people.
People are making themselves available to help one another and not reinvent the wheel. Younger
members of companies who may be better at navigating the digital world are helping Fortune 500
CEOs setup Zoom meetings, children are helping parents, colleagues are helping each other. This
is truly an incredible time of collaboration.

Community! This is the time, more than ever, for community! I consider myself so fortunate to be
part of the CBJ community. Our community has rallied together to pivot to an online format in rapid
speed and pulled together in a new way to maintain the same community. Whether it is Zoom
cooking classes, online play-doh making, virtual minyan, Kabbalat Shabbat live from your living
room, or gathering with over 100 teens to do an online convention, the sense of community is
amazing! Congregation Beth Judea is about far more than a building. It is about this sense of
community where we support each other at all times, even this craziest of times. This community is
second to none and we are all lucky to have it.

All three Cs remind me each day that despite the scary, confusing, and unsure nature of the current
world, we still have so much to be thankful for. Our youth groups have helped highlight that for me
each day. We have shifted to online lounge nights that are bringing together over 25 teens (every
Tuesday night with check ins every Friday afternoon), virtual Kadima and Kadinkers events like a
Passover Kahoot that brought in 2 dozen 2nd-7th graders (Tuesday afternoons), and even an
entire USY convention that was shifted from a weekend at Great Wolf Lodge to a full week long
online convention that saw over 100 people logged into opening session with another 200+
watching on Facebook Live. I have truly been impressed, wowed, proud and so many other
superlatives with all of the dedication and ingenuity of all of our youth. Thank you for giving me a
sense of hope during this time and for being the bright lights to continue to guide the way.

(continued next page)

WHAT’S UP IN THE WORLD OF OUR YOUTH???
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Youth

Remember, you can always stay up to date with all things BJUSY throughout the entire year by
visiting our new and improved website www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com as well as our calendar
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar. You can sign up for membership by going to
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth .

B’Shalom,

Marc Sender, Youth Director
Congregation Beth Judea - 5304 RFD Long Grove, IL 60047
Office: (847)-634-0777 ext. 114  Cell: (847)-334-8639
Email: YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com
Sign up for membership at http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
Check us out on Facebook and Twitter!

Please consider making a donation to the Youth Fund or Rachel Hirshman Fund to help USYers go to regional 

programs and Israel

WHAT’S UP IN THE WORLD OF OUR YOUTH???
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New International Kadima Offering, Kadima Konnections!
Hey middle schoolers… This is special for you!  Join together with friends from all across 

North America for programming every Sunday.  The fun begins Sunday, April 12th.  More 

information will be sent out soon!
● Kadima Kahoot (April 12)

● Krafting with Kadima (April 19)

● Keeping it Cool with Kadima (April 26)

● Cooking with Kadima (May 3)

● Kadima Clue (May 17)

● Moving on UP … (May 24)

Shout Outs:

BJUSY sends a shout out to Abbey Finn for helping run an incredible Online Kinnus Convention!

BJUSY sends a shout out to Brooke Robbins for leading an amazing Passover Kahoot!

Want to send a shout out to someone???  Send Marc an email at YouthDirector@bethjudea.org

We are so excited that our own Blake Finkel is one 
of Springboard’s 18 Under 18 Honorees this year

http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth
mailto:YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
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Youth

Join us every Tuesday and Friday 
through the end of April!

Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 Virtual Lounge 

Nights. Themes will be announced each 

week by the BJUSY Board on social 
media! Log in and join us.

BJUSY Virtual Lounge Zoom Link

Fridays 4-4:30 Some quick check-in 

time before Shabbat each week to 

decompress from our weeks and get 
ready for Shabbat!

BJUSY Friday's at 4 Zoom Link

*As more programming moves online, if 

anybody needs help getting logged onto 
Zoom please just contact Marc.

Remember that thanks to a generous 

donation, CBJ Youth Group membership 

is automatically included in your CBJ 

membership!

Not a CBJ member??? Sign up your 
child for membership in CBJ Youth below

2019-2020 CBJ Youth Membership Form

Check out all of our programs at 
tinyurl.com/bjusycalendar

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017k8Qx6Vp9wfXxLcV5tZIk1QQ-Ffa35jjrzVnL6uKvJR-sTjlk7Ez4EsiMnhx7wZO5EmVNNE6BYQowzj2Zyp6NFz9Qa6ytkn9XRTdVMiuKd_7QNA5P93PU72AHFbsrFd2R3niPIRvo_g8IhpTgSFnXSpEk8vd7ZMowLGQUnb2YGDmxI2OIjHIzw==&c=jdUWApun4XTDZg2EPQskyXf4xP-JwTdyamwN7T1serZ-iMYrzNz3Zg==&ch=opj4Cm553VLppTrY7oudf2dQcnoqR6M2HyRxumXSOWNSALhgqQzEZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017k8Qx6Vp9wfXxLcV5tZIk1QQ-Ffa35jjrzVnL6uKvJR-sTjlk7Ez4EsiMnhx7wZOJuxK4ajl0wmDOWK_Kgl8abSwg1qiDFpSSzkJSRVAlj6sbAGXHr4OTSRPMCl5gqcprykSOBzl54Tt55Y-cuza9-Gt7nO5Cj_h_TjAUmytl1L3-F20joGyzA==&c=jdUWApun4XTDZg2EPQskyXf4xP-JwTdyamwN7T1serZ-iMYrzNz3Zg==&ch=opj4Cm553VLppTrY7oudf2dQcnoqR6M2HyRxumXSOWNSALhgqQzEZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017k8Qx6Vp9wfXxLcV5tZIk1QQ-Ffa35jjrzVnL6uKvJR-sTjlk7Ez4NJijW1igZ3dbusshG8kL38MAwcrOHGeaUaIvvUzQ7PkEVKIsgBNu4eEDODHdkhvyAlAyzhVsBdPgpwL7f2uqHCulaDIj5SE-FCwtq8LhWZ4NDfx21kZK8TEOgjBZ1uVEA==&c=jdUWApun4XTDZg2EPQskyXf4xP-JwTdyamwN7T1serZ-iMYrzNz3Zg==&ch=opj4Cm553VLppTrY7oudf2dQcnoqR6M2HyRxumXSOWNSALhgqQzEZw==
tinyurl.com/bjusycalendar
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Youth

CHECK OUT THE OPTIONS FROM CHUSY REGION BELOW:

Remember, you can always stay up to date with all things BJUSY throughout the
entire year by visiting our new and improved website www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com
as well as our calendar http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar. You can sign up for
membership by going to http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth .

B’Shalom,

Marc Sender, Youth Director
Congregation Beth Judea - 5304 RFD Long Grove, IL 60047
Office: (847)-634-0777 ext. 114  Cell: (847)-334-8639
Email: YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com
Sign up for membership at http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
Check us out on Facebook and Twitter!

Please consider making a donation to the Youth Fund or Rachel Hirshman Fund to help 

USYers go to regional programs and Israel

http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth
mailto:YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
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Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

ADULT  EDUCATION

Adult Education Series

Ongoing Classes

The Word – April 2020

SHABBAT SATURDAY CLASSES:  .  

These  Saturday morning classes are ongoing.  Please 

join at any time.

Alternative Shabbat Service
Facilitated by Norm Kurtz

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. 

every Shabbat morning

Norm Kurtz facilitates this Shabbat morning

service that focuses on building community

by enjoying a passionate, meaningful, and

dynamic Shabbat morning experience. Join

this innovative, creative, and different

minyan each Shabbat morning at 10:30 am

in Room 1.

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. every

Shabbat morning

Abraham Joshua Heschel:

Heavenly Torah: As Refracted 

through the Generations
Taught by Orin Rotman

Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
Beginning in September

Excerpts to be discussed will be made available, or

the wonderful book can be obtained from local
libraries or purchased on Amazon or other outlets.

Weekly Parsha Study
Facilitated by Orin Rotman

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m.

every Shabbat morning

Weekly study to discuss the parsha of the week.  We 

will discuss questions raised by the participants.

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m. every Shabbat morning

WEEKLY CLASSES:  .  

These classes are ongoing.  Please join at any time.

Hebrew is not required for any of these classes, unless specifically noted.

Talmud Study: 
Tractate Sukkah

Sunday mornings at 8 a.m.
Taught by Rabbi Zimbalist

This year, we will delve into Tractate Sukkah. We

will study the scope of the obligation to live in a

Sukkah, the difference between a temporary and

fixed structure, the commandments surrounding

the lulav and etrog, and so much more! Join us for

a lively discussion with Rabbi Zimbalist on Sunday

mornings.

Please visit our website at 

www.bethjudea.org for a list of 

all on-going and new adult 

education courses being 

offered.  Check the site 

frequently as more classes are 

being added on a continuing 

basis.

mailto:abesser@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudea.org/
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Sisterhood

I won’t comment on upcoming Sisterhood events at

this time. The situation is still changing daily. Once it

is safe to be out and about, we will pick up where we

left off. I look forward to seeing all your smiling faces

and enjoying one another’s company once again

when it is safe to do so. Thank you to Pam Herstein,

Sandy Englander, Sarah Goldenberg, Bobbi

Goldenberg, Renee Kaplan, Andrea Heiger, Leslie

Peck, Michele Sussman, and Sari London for all of

the work that they put into the Passover Wine

Tasting, Sisterhood Seder and Torah Fund event

that had to be cancelled and/or significantly

reworked.

As we prepare for Pesach, there will be a different

connection to the holiday this year versus last year.

What is going on outside our doors does feels

Biblical. It is going to make Pesach feel very

different. The groups will probably be smaller. You

may not be seeing all the family and friends you are

used to seeing. Preparations will be different. The

supply chain may alter our recipes. There will be

sacrifices this year (but none that involve ritual

slaughter). It is hard, but it must be done. Let’s all do

what we can to make the holiday meaningful. Call

family. Call friends. Facetime, Skype, Zoom. I would

love to hear what creative things everyone is doing

this year. I would be happy to send the ideas out to

everyone.

We have all been social distancing and been on self-

quarantine for two plus weeks now. How is everyone

doing? I hope that everyone has gotten used to

Zoom and has taken part in some of the live streams

to help feel connected. Let’s continue to stay

connected to those we cannot physically see right

now. How will you look back on COVID-19? Let’s

remember what we did for each other and ourselves.

Debbie Limer and Sarah Goldenberg

Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Contact Information:

Debbie Limer (debs825@datamanagersinc.com)

Sarah Goldenberg (sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com) 

Because we are stuck at home with

plenty of time to read & our next

scheduled book club is not until

May(a lifetime away), I have

compiled a Quarantine Book List.

Stay safe, stay well & Happy

Reading! Brenda

-Inheritance by Dani Shapiro*

-Somebody’s Daughter by Rochelle 

Weinstein

-A Bend in the Stars by Rachel 

Barenbaum

-Mistress of the Ritz by Melanie 

Benjamin 

-The Daughter’s Tale by Armando 

Lucas Correa

-The World that we Knew by Alice 

Hoffman

-Wunderland by Jennifer Cody Epstein

-On Division by Goldie Goldbloom

*Bookclub read for May 7-Please join

us!

mailto:debs825@datamanagersinc.com
mailto:sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com


Sisterhood Gift Shop

The Sisterhood of Beth Judea proudly 
shares about our renowned Judaica Shop!

Our Judaica Shop carries a wide variety of items and gifts with continually updated inventory.  Stop 
by and take a look at many of the following types of items:

*Tallitot *Kippot *Women’s Head Coverings *Seder Plates *Hanukkah Menorahs 
*Shabbat Candlesticks *Kiddush Cups *Tzedakah Boxes *Wedding Gifts * Shofars 

*Bar & Bat Mitzvah Gifts *Mezuzah Cases and Kosher Scrolls *Yahrzeit Candles 
*Jewish Children’s Books *Wall Home Blessings *Hostess Gifts *Wedding Glasses 

*Decorative items……..and so much more!

Come and browse our amazing collections of beautiful Judaic Jewelry
– for both Men and Women! We have countless Hamsas, Chais, Stars
and Hoshens. You will love our special designer pieces. Also our
non-Judaic jewelry can make a special gift as well.! You will find many
price points to meet all budgets.

Our extensive collection of tallitot, for both men and women, is a
specialty we are known for in the Chicagoland area! We always have
approximately 100 of the tallitot in stock…most of them made in Israel!

If the choices are overwhelming – or you wish to simply allow a family member or friend choose on
their own – a Gift Certificate may be the wise choice for you – any denomination – anytime. We
make it easy for you too – as we accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover!

So stop by and visit us to see for yourself why all of the talk!
Our hours when Hebrew School is in session are:

Tuesdays – 4 pm to 8 pm     Sundays – 9 am to 12:30 pm

We also will gladly make appointments to meet with you at your 
convenience – simply contact:

Karen Nagel; 847-722-6621; geniuspkn2@aol.com
Ann Lerman; 847-373-8640;annlerman325@gmail.com

Have the Judaica Shop be a go-to spot for all your Judaic needs –
please come visit us soon!

Congregation Beth Judea Gift Shop
(Where shopping is a mitzvah)

20% OFF ONE SINGLE ITEM OF $25 OR MORE

Coupon must be present at time of purchase

Exclusions include sale merchandise, special orders, scrolls.

One coupon per family. No other discounts or promotions apply --

Expires December 31, 2020

COUPON

mailto:geniuspkn2@aol.com
mailto:annlerman325@gmail.com


Men’s Club
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As a result of the advent of Covid-19 and its

extensive and myriad consequences, this month’s

article will be a relatively short.

What was planned to be a busy March turned out

much differently. With all the cancellations, the

only program that took place was the Yom

HaShoah Candle Packing. The thirteen

volunteers who turned out to help keep this

meaningful program going were: Jeff Kostis, Jake

Kostis, Rob Lipka, Albert Stark, Orin Rotman,

Dave Alhadeff, Evan Rumack, Eric Yegelwel,

Sandy Victor, Barbara Victor, Louis Rabin, Allen

Harris and Jerry Sakol. We were able to use the

social hall and practice “social distancing.” These

special people and many others will be taking it

upon themselves to make sure that all of our

congregant families will be receiving a Yom

HaShoah candle before April 21, which is Yom

HaShoah Remembrance Day.

Please remember to light the candle on the

evening of April 20 to help keep the memory of

the victims of the Shoah alive. As we’ve done for

the past few years now, to each candle we’ve

affixed a label bearing the name of one of the

over 1.5 million Jewish children under the age of

16 who the Nazis murdered. This is being done to

underscore the horror of the Shoah by providing

each synagogue family with the name of a young

victim who may have no surviving relatives to light

a candle in their memory. The name, age, and

place of death for that child is attached to the

candle you’ll be receiving. As you know, the

lighting of a memorial candle for the dead is a

long-held Jewish tradition that we hope you’ll help

to continue.

You are encouraged to check the weekly

communications from Beth Judea to find out when

our regular programming will resume. And in the

meantime, please follow all the safety precautions

that the synagogue office and CDC are

recommending. Your safety, welfare, and

continued good health are our greatest concern

and highest priority.

Ron Friedman

Men’s Club President

MEN’S CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Tzedakah Fund

The Men's Club has made donations from the 

minyan tzedakah box:

American Friends of the Magen David Adom

(AFMDA)

We thank all those who have contributed to the 

tzedakah fund administered by Men's Club.

Men’s Club strives to offer something for
everyone. As such, we’re always open to new
and creative programming ideas that help Jewish
men lead rich and filling Jewish Lives.

HELP THE ELDERLY ATTEND 

SERVICES

Once a month, the Beth Judea Men’s Club
volunteers at the Lieberman Geriatric Center
and helps the elderly get to and from
services. If you are interested in helping
please contact Sandy Ramras.

Schedule & Flyers:

May 17         Men’s Club Wellness Program

http://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2016Mensclubmembershipformv2.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/WellnessBikeWalk2020.JPG
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Men’s Club 

Grogger 

Building Party
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MC Wellness Program SAVE THE DATE

Men's Club

Wellness Program

Sunday, May 17, 2020
[Rain date May 24]

Buffalo Creek Forest Preserve

18163 W. Checker Road

Long Grove, IL

10:30 am

Attention any and all Beth Judea bikers and 

walkers of all ages!

Please join CBJ Men's Club (men, women, and 

kids invited) for a bike or walk through the 

remodeled Buffalo Creek Forest Preserve.  On 

Checker Road just west of Arlington Heights 

Road. (Across the street from Temple Chai).

As part of the FJMC Wellness Program, we urge 

all congregants to participate in this event at 

whichever level you feel comfortable.  Our goal 

is to increase awareness of health and wellness 

issues to all members of Congregation Beth 

Judea.

For more information:  Contact Sandy Victor at 

sandy_victor@hotmail.com

We will meet in the parking area off Checker 

Road at 10:30. The distance you travel is up to 

you.

Please contact Lisa Neiman at 

lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 if you 

need any special accommodations, including 

transportation, to participate in our program.

Hearing Loop at Congregation Beth Judea
Users with a t-coil in their hearing aid can now
listen to the sound system directly through their
hearing aids. Please check with your hearing care
professional to see if your hearing aid is
equipped with a t-coil and properly adjusted.
Non-hearing aid users can pick up a loop receiver
and listen though a headset. If you have any
questions, please contact Lisa Neiman.

mailto:sandy_victor@hotmail.com
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
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INTERFAITH COUNCIL

News from the Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council   
by Joanne Dicker, President

It’s amazing what can happen in the short time between articles. Our families are now hunkering

down and trying to keep a safe distance from our friends and neighbors. Schools and businesses are

closed. In the midst of all of this turmoil, let’s display the best of humanity. Let’s show kindness,

compassion, patience, and resilience. Stay in (virtual) contact. Count your blessings. Pray and work
together for the common good.

The following programs are postponed or cancelled:

1. Knock your Socks off! POSTPONED The Council is collecting NEW children’s, women’s and

men’s socks for PADS. Look for a collection box at your place of worship during the months of

February, March or April. Please help your less fortunate neighbors during these cold months

and provide desperately needed socks.

2. Feed my Starving Children: Thursday, April 2, 2020: CANCELED until further notice.

Please join our 10 congregations participating in packing food for Feed My Starving Children at

742 E. Park Avenue, Libertyville. We are offering two sessions: 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. or 8:00

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. All are welcome over the age of 5 to help out. No experience necessary. Sign

up online at: fmsc.org or the written sign- up sheet.

3. Gently used or new book collection for infant to pre-K: April 2020. POSTPONED This April

help the Wheeling Rotary and Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council collect gently used or new

books. This initiative seeks to support and encourage parents to read to their children and make

books available to them. We also endeavor to help pre-school children gain confidence in their

reading ability, in English, Spanish or both. These books would be made available for free in a

variety of community facilities such as laundromats, food pantries, preschools, churches and

synagogues. Did you know that 70% or people in jail or in juvenile court can’t read past the third
grade and 80% of school drop-outs can’t read past the third grade?

These programs will hopefully proceed as scheduled:

4. “Stamp out Hunger”: Saturday, May 9, 2020: Place non-perishable food in your mailbox for
pick up by your postal carrier. The food is then distributed by the NWSIFC to our food pantries. 2.

5. “i-walk against hunger”: Sunday, June 28, 2020: Our annual fundraiser to fight hunger in the

suburbs and raise funds for the increased use of our food pantries in the summer due to the end
of the school year and its free lunch program.

6. Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration: Sunday, November 22, 2020: Our family-oriented
celebration including community harmony with prayers, music and hospitality.

Joanne Dicker, President

For more information on any of our programs, please contact us by e-mail or telephone:
nwsinterfaith@gmail.com,  224-699-0386 or visit our website at: 
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org or your council representatives:
Joanne Dicker: joannedicker@comcast.net
Helene Fox: helene125125@gmail.com

Donations may be made directly to:
Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council
PO Box 5301, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

mailto:nwsinterfaith@gmail.com
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org/
mailto:joannedicker@comcast.net
mailto:helene125125@gmail.com
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Boomers

“42nd Street”

Join us for a Sunday afternoon 

performance of this high energy musical. 

Tickets are $80 per person, which includes 

main floor seating and bus transportation 

to the Lyric Opera. Hope to see you on 

June 14, 2020.

*** If you’re not already on the BOOMERS mailing 
list, please email your name and email 
address to: boomerscbj@gmail.com.

All Congregation Beth Judea members, age 55 and 
over, are welcome to participate.

The Word – April 2020

What’s Up With 

The Boomers?

Some wonderful Boomer events had 

been planned for March, April and 

May, but due to health concerns, will 

be rescheduled.

▪ Our sold-out Klezmer Band and 

dinner event in March was 

canceled. The Metropolis will let 

me  know if it can be rescheduled.

▪ AMAZON canceled our April tour 

but will contact me once they 

resume tours at The Amazon 

Fulfillment Center in Kenosha. 

▪ Our May MIX & MINGLE will be 

rescheduled for later in the spring 

or summer.

I’ve been in touch with the Lyric 

Opera House for the June 

performance of 42nd Street. To 

date, the Opera House has no 

immediate plans to cancel. 

Our Mini Golf and dinner event will 

proceed, as that is planned for later 

in the summer.

Stay healthy,

Joan Rosemarin

boomerscbj@gmail.com

mailto:boomerscbj@gmail.com
mailto:boomerscbj@gmail.com


BJE Early Childhood Centers

The Board of Jewish Education Early

Childhood Center at Beth Judea promotes a

vibrant and innovative Jewish learning

community. We encourage the children to

explore the world around them through play,

explorations, conversations, and more. We

support each child in his or her explorations,

helping them develop new ideas, expand old

ideas, and build lasting friendships. Our goal

is to develop lifelong learners!

If you are not familiar with our preschool, or

know of someone who might be interested, I

invite you to come and see all the fabulous

things we are doing.

We offer classes for children aged 15 months

to 5 years old. If you are interested in learning

more about all the wonderful opportunities we

offer, please call Natalie at 847-634-0363 to

schedule a tour or visit our website at

www.bjeecc.info.

Cell Phone Drop-Off Box

In Synagogue Office!

Help domestic abuse victims by 

donating your old cell phones.

Each phone raises money

for domestic abuse crisis-

counseling services in the 

Jewish community!

SHALVA offers free counseling to
Jewish women who are or were in an
intimate partner relationship. If you or
someone you know needs our help,
call 773-583-4673.

WITH NOSTALGIA AND RELUCTANCE:

After 25 years, the MT Nesters is “Empty.”

This will be our final notice. However, some

people have expressed an interest in getting

together for dinner once in a while.

If you are interested, please contact Susan

Adleman at susala1331@gmail.com or by

phone at (Home) 847-870-1832 or (Cell) 607-

227-3827.

MT Nesters

Did You Know...

Do you know of information that would be of

interest to our congregants? If so, please let

us know.

29The Word – April 2020

http://www.bjeecc.info/
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Alternative Shabbat Service

Alternative Shabbat Service
Service Leader:  Norm Kurtz

Every Shabbat Morning   

10:30 am until 11:45 am.

You are invited to join the Alternative Shabbat
Service which meets every Shabbat morning.
Our growing interpretive minyan (prayer group) is
focused on building community by enjoying a
passionate, meaningful, and dynamic Shabbat
morning experience. We are innovative, creative,
and different from the traditional service.

We are friendly and welcoming to all. Being non-
judgmental and accessible, we are interested in
creating a meaningful spiritual community where
joyful prayer and spirited Torah discussion is
experienced, accompanied by camaraderie and
friendship.

Join us for prayer/discussion/ learning and stay
after services for Kiddush/lunch with the entire
Congregation.

We meet in the former youth lounge on the lower
level of the Synagogue (which is accessible to the
physically challenged) from 10:30 am until 11:45
am. Bring a friend with you. We look forward to
welcoming you to our community.

Shabbat Shalom,

Norm Kurtz
Service Leader

For further information: cbjoffice@bethjudea.org

EVERY SHABBAT MORNING

Upon three things the world is based:

Upon Torah,

Upon Divine Service

and

Upon the Practice of Charity

.

Planned Giving

Is Beth Judea 

a Part of Your Estate?

Help ensure the future of 

Congregation Beth Judea.

From Generation to Generation

“Making a Difference in the Lives that Follow”

LIFE IN ISRAEL 

THE GOODMAN’S BLOG

Howie and Suzanne Goodman

were valued members at Beth

Judea until they decided to

make aliyah in 2009. The

Goodmans have agreed to

provide us with a blog on their

experiences as new olim in

Israel. Though we continue to

miss the Goodmans, we can all

look forward to reading about

their adventures in Israel

through the blog.

To learn more about the Goodman’s life in Israel

click here to share their experience.

mailto:cbjoffice@bethjudea.org
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Goodman-Blog/GoodmanBlogforWebsite-Part88-April2020.pdf


An Important Announcement

CONGREGATION BETH JUDEA

HESED (CARING) COMMITTEE

The Hesed committee would like to know if you have any 

difficulties/problems that you would like to discuss with a 

knowledgeable individual. We have a group of 

congregants who have been trained or are professionals 

who would be able to provide a brief consultation with you 

in order to refer you on for more in-depth assistance. We 

are also thinking about starting some support groups. We 

would like to know what you feel your needs are. Please 

email Ellene Lammers at elammers@comcast.net or call 

the Rabbi.

FOR A LIST OF EMERGENCY HOTLINE NUMBERS, 

AGENCIES AND RESOURCES click here

Hesed Committee

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW . . . . 

If you are celebrating a life cycle event such as 
a birth, engagement, or wedding, we would 
like to know about it so that this milestone can 
be included in The Word.

If you are ill or know someone who is sick, we 
would like to know about it so that a prayer for 
recovery can be said, so that the clergy can call 
or visit, and so that the Hesed (Caring) 
committee can be notified and be of assistance.

If there is a death in your family, we would 
like to know about it so that we can offer our 
support, can share this information with our 
congregation, and so that we can add your 
loved one to our Yahrzeit records.

Please call the synagogue office with this 
information. Do not assume that someone else 
will have notified the synagogue staff.

We Would Like To Know

We firmly believe that reaching out to others benefits 
not only the recipient, but the person providing help 
as well.  This is, without a doubt, a win-win situation 
for all involved.

If you are interested in making a difference, please 
contact one of the Hesed (Caring) committee 
members below:

Ellene Lammers
Marilyn Green-Rebnord
Evan Rumack
Larry Wolheim

You Make A Difference
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The Helping Hand Plan

The Helping Hand Plan

A Project of Congregation Beth Judea 

Hesed Committee

• Do you need some help?

• Do you need a ride to a doctor’s 

appointment?

• Do you need a ride to services at 

Beth Judea?

WHAT IS THE HELPING HAND PLAN?

Beth Judea has a group of volunteers

who are ready, willing, and able to lend a

hand. Just call or e-mail if you need

some assistance.

WHO DO I CONTACT TO REQUEST 

SOME HELP?

Please call Larry Wollheim at 847-634-

9399 or e-mail Larry at 

lwollheim45@gmail.com to request help.

It’s a Mitzvah to help someone.  

Please allow us to help you.

mailto:elammers@comcast.net
http://www.bethjudea.org/_data/docs/hesed%20committee%20resource%20list.pdf
tel:847-634-9399
mailto:lwollheim45@gmail.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertise your business!

Advertise your business in our new 

Business Directory section of 

The Word.

$120 for a year a one-year term

Submit your original or clearly scanned copy 

of your business card to the CBJ office (email 

to LNeiman@bethjudea.org).

Subscription payment must be received to 

activate term. 

Term can commence at any time. One year 

term is 10 issues.

click here for full flyer and details

Accounting Services

Funeral Services

Handmade Gifts

Hypnotherapy
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mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf


April 1 Alana Cooper
Stewart Mann
Tammy Pollack
Susan Rizman
Amy Taub

April 2 Charki Dunn
Gregg Pollack

April 3 Anne Pacernick
Gayle Pervos
Robin Tehrani
Roger Weisberg

April 4 Michelle Finn
Steven Glassner
Brian Katz

April 5 Stephen Katz
Arthur Nemoy
Jeanie Rosenfeld

April 6 Melissa Levin

April 7 David Cohn
Rebecca Sanders

April 8 Lois Margolis

April 9 Cheryl Landau

April 10 Laura Zoller

April 11 Michael Miner

April 12 Roxana Kabalkin
Susanne Pinzur
Marny Schwartz
Barbra Stark

April 13 Jeffrey Fine
Sheldon Kaner
Susan Mann
David Reinstein

April 14 Louis Barnett
Cheryl Brownfield

APRIL BIRTHDAYS

April 15 Geri Friedman
Kitty Hoffman

April 16 Darrell Robin
Hillary Wenk

April 17 Stefanie Ebner
Laura Kahn
Jill Lieberman

April 18 Jen Goldstein
Pamela Kahn
Matt Schuman

April 19 Ellyn Pollard
Michelle Reinstein

April 20 Barry Stark

April 21 Wesley Brown
Fred Rabinowitz

April 22 Ellen Chappe

April 24 Jessica Block
Stanley Rosenbloom
Natalie Solomon

April 25 Mark Charman
Joel Robbins

April 26 Howard Gordon
Jason Heiger
Denise Rotman
Morris Zimbalist

April 27 Lisa Ribot

April 28 Mary Brickman

April 29 Marla Goldberg
Marilyn Green-Rebnord
Rhonda Wollheim

April 30 Lee Brown
Carisa Jacobs

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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April 1 Jennifer & Christopher Ryan

April 2 Hillary & Brian Wenk

April 4 Lori & Herbert Finn
Karri & Howard Spiegel

April 5 Bobbie & Floyd Babbitt
Kandy & Joseph Ginsburg

April 13 Maureen & David Stolman

April 25 Barbara & Michael Levenstein

April 26 Jean & Laurence Appel
Lisa & Gary Malkin

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES

We wish a very Happy Anniversary to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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April 3 Gilbert Agrest Joel Bikshorn Fred Bornstein*

Martha Chibnik Hillary Chusid Jack Cohen

Roslyn Drizner Carl Elvove* Perry Fisher

Lori Geraty Lenore Gluskin* Diane Goldstein*

Sala Gotfryd Joseph Greenberg* Harold Greenbert

David Gutstein* Robert E. Hazan* Mildred Honigberg

Jerry Kaplan* Abe Levin Edith Levine*

David Lipscher* Fannie Paula Plaut Schiller Ruth Reingold

Jack T. Rotman Rita Royeck Sam Sanes*

Barbara Savitt Eli Seltzer Anita Smith

Julius Strauss Micky Verbin* Bertha Weinberg*

Abraham Weissman Ronald Wolf

April 10 Maurice Bender* Barbara Bernstein Minnie Cohen

Devora Elbaum* Howard Epstein* Michael Fagan

Burton Fischman Alex Hortick Osher Karlinsky*

David Keifsky Harry Kohl Seymour Lazar*

Shirley Lemsky Mildred Levinson Jacob Muffson

Michael Nusinow Joyce Papageorge* Karl Perl*

Shelle Sakol Radin* Sonia Rosenfeld* Morris Saharack

Deborah Semel Mildred Sherman* Philip Shultz*

Beverly Sokol*

April 17 Charles Ban Louis Berman* Mary Berman*

Elaine Brownfield Martin Cohen Ellen Coltman

Max Forman Aaron Fox* Martha Greenberg*

Eugene Gross Bonnie Hilder* Louis Hill

Sharon Renee Horowitz Goldie Jacobs* Rose Kamerling*

Jack Lindenbaum* Mike Margolis Shirley Markowitz

Esther Meyer Barbara Greenberg Morley Arnold Moskowitz

Anna Offstein* Philip Pinckus* Fred Rhodes*

Paula Ribot Ida Schneider Joe Star

Betty Ward* Kathryn Weisbard

April 24 Abraham Alhadeff William Barston* Hylda Ida Bauer*

Jerrold Belonsky Oscar R. Berman* Bill Carol*

Marcella Edelberg* Bernice Elman Sarabelle Fishman

Janice Fox Larry Fox* Ruth Bauer Francis

Carl Freedman* Allen Gothelf Ruth Groner*

David Kaufman Estee Lauder Andrew Levitt*

Edith Levsky* Leo Malter Irving Markowitz*

Rose Meskin* Martha Rosenbaum* Thelma Schwartz*

Anita Spiegel Bob Spitz Ruth Steres*

Bernard Turovitz* Phillip Zeidman

April Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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May 1 Rose Ban Rose Becker* Dorothy Brooks*

Harry J. Caplan* Norman Chorpash Baruch Cohen

Neil Fenchel Jenny Gardberg* Janice Gottlieb*

Goldie Graff* Howard Jaffe* Fannie Kaner*

Stuart Kaufman Rosalie Koehler-Moore Robyn Kreger

Samuel Lettvin Max Levine* Milton Levinson

Harry Markowitz Sylvia Rosen Morris Rovin*

Ida Schiffman* Emanuel Seider Joseph Shikafsky*

Gladys Wallach* Ada Weiss Rami Yarkoni

May 8 Harry Bauer Ronald Bloom Anna Brody*

Marc Chappe Jake Cohen Merrill Cohen

Marvin Cutler Malva Dobrikin* Martha Forman

Helen Fryer Harold Hennes Ione Ilvenne

Lynne Isaacson* Lisa Jacobs Nancy Joy Karlin

Arthur Karns* Harry Kintz* Max Kriegler

Richard Krivitzky* Carol Joy Lazar* Ethyl Merkes Litshein

Merrill Litwin Benjamin Ludwig* Benjamin Margules

Walter Mendelsohn Goldie Nathan* Sol Pinsker

Clara Ramras Ricki Reznick* Marsha Rosen*

Gertrude Savetsky Tamara Shub Molly Springer*

Claire Weinberger Raymond Weinberger Sam Wolf*

Beatrice Wollheim

May 15 Phyllis Appel Anna Barnett Spencer Block*

Iris Bloom Alice H. Braun* Marshall Coady*

Alice Cohen* Morris P. Cohen* Frances Bobbie Fischer*

Frances Fisher Phyllis Geltner* Martha Gindin

Rosalyn Grossman* Lillian Horwitz* Leonard Lavin

Edward Leibowitz Benjamin LeVine Joseph Levin*

Manuel Litwin Lois London Neal Mehr

Theodore Munn* Frank Neubauer Sonia Nisenbaum*

Sharon Nusinow Louis Pieter* Edith Platt*

Shirley Prosansky* Herman Ramras Ida Rice

Burton Rosenbaum* Mark Sachs* Lillian Signer

Selma Solomon Sam Torres Herbert Wolf

May Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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May 22 Rebecca Berger* Arthur Bloom Jerry Blustein*

Eli Brickman* Muriel Brown* Geraldine Burdeen*

Sarah Cohen* Bernhard Edelstein* Emanuel Feinstone

Virginia Friedman Philip Goldberg Irvin Greiman*

Elsie Halperin* Jerome Hirshman* Sylvia Mae Kahn

Reuben Katz Esther Klein* Harriet Cohen Korengold

Esther Levitan* Fay Lewis* David Magill

Vivian Oscherwitz* Bertha Pander Leonard Powell*

Joseph Raab Irma Reicher* Bernard Rich

Nita Ritov Bertha Schnabel Shel Schuster

Gail Schwab Sam Shiner* Harry Stone*

Frances Taler Max Wasserman Stuart Weiner*

Mary Yatkowsky*

May 29 Joseph Albun* Rose Babbitt Ralph Barnett

Martin Berenson* Riley Grace Bernstein Howard Coady*

Charles Drobny* William Goldstein Lionel Gomberg*

Morris Goroff* Henry Graff* Abe Greenberg

Max Greenhill Meyer Herman* Andrea Israel*

Eva Hershinow Johnson* Peretz Katz* Alex Kaufman*

Bonnie Kaufman* Brenda Levitt* Ernest Mathias*

Sheldon Mills Ruth Moline* Esther Petrynek*

Sam Remer* Racquel Kelly Resnick* Belle Rubenstein*

Joseph Sabol Earl H. Segal Ethel Serbin*

Arthur Seres Sam Shapiro Sarah Simons*

Roman Stupel Sol Weiss Al Wolf*

May Yahrzeits  (Cont.) 

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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TRIBUTES

FOR AN EXPLANATION OF THESE 
FUNDS, PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE

PRAYERS HAVE BEEN SAID FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF:
Gil Brodsky
Alan Dubb
Gladys Goldsmith
Jeff Leibach
Ronna Leibach
Irene Noparstak
Aaron Snow
Vera Winitch

Condolences Upon the Deaths of:
Renee Blustein

Our Congregant
Mother of Debbie Bender 

and Marcy Soble
Grandmother of Adam & Larry 

Bender and Logan & Olivia Soble

Marcia Katz
Mother of Helaine Katz-Ratskoff

Norman Kronowitz
Our Congregant

Husband of Susan Kronowitz
Father of Jill Kronowitz

Beatrice Mann
Mother of Stewart Mann

Mila Rosenberg
Mother of Rita Spitz

Myra Rosenbloom
Mother of Stan Rosenbloom

Grandmother of Rebecca Andreoli, 
Steve Rosenbloom and

Alan Rosenbloom
Great Grandmother of Jake, 

Ayla & Kira

Audrey Rothenberg
Mother of Judy Fisher

Mother of Marty Rothenberg

Carol Schechter
Our Congregant

Wife of Arthur Schechter

Hilda Stern
Mother of Debbi Green

Congratulations upon Births:
Ellen & Richard Chappe upon the 
birth of their granddaughter,
Natalie Ramona Gineo

Congratulations upon 
Engagements:
Ann & Mitch Lerman upon the 
engagement of their son, 
Seth Lerman to Megan Zimmer

Sharon & Mike Weil upon the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Jessica Weil to Mac Bank

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND (Cont.)  

RABBI LIFSHITZ
LEGACY FUND  

IN MEMORY OF:
Sam Wener, beloved father and 
grandfather of Jeffrey & Rhonda 
Wener and Family.

Leah & Sam Chiprin

Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother, grandmother and great 
grandmother of Stan & Lauri 
Rosenbloom and Family.

Leah & Sam Chiprin

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Ida Schneider, beloved mother.

Sara Kalina

IN MEMORY OF:
Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother of Stan and Lauri 
Rosenbloom.

Sherry & Dan Weinberger

Hilda Stern, beloved mother of 
Debbi & Alan Green and Family.

Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel
Jacki Unger & Steven Berkowitz

Sam Wener, beloved father of 
Jeffrey & Rhonda Wener.

Geri & Robert Friedman
Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Lillian Lenore Brown, in loving 
memory of our beloved mother.

Pam & Jeff Brown

Bernard Kurtz, in loving memory.
Norm & Joan Kurtz

IN APPRECIATION OF:
CBJ for the Shalach Manot Purim 
treats.

The Balogh Family

IN HONOR OF:
Rabbi Zimbalist upon receiving 
the well deserved FJMC Man of 
the Year Award.

Renee & Michael Klass 
and Family

IN MEMORY OF:
Renee Blustein, beloved mother 
of Debbie & Arnie Bender and 
Family and beloved mother of 
Marcy & Jon Soble and Family.

Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel

Jack Heller, beloved husband and 
father of Eadie Heller and Family.

Renee & Mike Malter

Mila Rosenberg, beloved mother 
of Rita and Steven Spitz.

Geri & Robert Friedman
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GENERAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Ann & Mitch Lerman upon the 
engagement of their son,
Seth Lerman to Megan Zimmer.

Maureen & David Stolman

IN MEMORY OF:
Renee Blustein, beloved mother 
of Debbie & Arnie Bender and 
Family and Marcy & Jon Soble
and Family.

Dana, Ken, 
Allison & Sari Goldstein

Rita & Sid Mathias
Jan & Bill Page

Marcia Katz, beloved mother of 
Helaine Katz-Ratskoff & Alan 
Ratskoff.

Rita & Sid Mathias
Maureen & David Stolman

Carol Schechter, beloved wife of 
Art Schechter and Family.

Bonnie & Myron Glickman

Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother of Stan & Lauri 
Rosenbloom and Family.

Rita & Sid Mathias

Hilda Stern, beloved mother of 
Debbi & Alan Green and Family.

Shirley Bernstein
Rita & Sid Mathias

Sam Wener, beloved father and 
grandfather of Jeff & Rhonda 
Wener and Family.

Dr. Carey & Lori Bacalar
Ellen & Jeff Gluskin

Selma Linefsky
Susan & Michael Mangurten

Brenda & Mark Sherman 
and Family
Rona Wolf

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Gilbert Agrest, beloved father 
and papa.

Jan & Craig Minnick 
and Family

FOCUS ON FAMILIES FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Barbara Deckowitz, beloved 
mother and grandmother of 
Susan Katz and Family.

Trudy Balogh and Family

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Louis Berman, beloved father 
and grandfather.

Carol & Shel Kaner
and Family

Jenny Gardberg, in loving 
memory.

Glen & Rita Gardberg

EDUCATION FUND

CANTOR WEISBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Ann & Mitch Lerman upon the 
engagement of their son,
Seth Lerman to Megan Zimmer.

Gayle & Rick Pervos

IN MEMORY OF:
Sam Wener, beloved father of Jeff 
& Rhonda Wener.

Gayle & Rick Pervos

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Lori Geraty, beloved daughter.

Merle Linderman

Albert Karno, beloved 
grandfather.

Gayle & Rick Pervos

David Kaufman, in loving memory.
Pam & Howard Kaufman

GENERAL FUND (Cont.)

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Diane Goldstein, beloved 
mother and grandmother.

Dana, Ken, 
Allison & Sari Goldstein

June Handler, in loving 
memory.

Linda & Robert Handler

Jerry Kaplan, beloved father 
and grandfather.

Dana, Ken, 
Allison & Sari Goldstein

Carl Rosenthal, in loving 
memory.

Robert & Susan Rosenthal

Richard “Bud” Welch, our 
beloved uncle.

The Brandt Family

CHESED FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother of Stan & Lauri 
Rosenbloom and Family.

Eileen & Alan Spiegel

Beatrice Mann, beloved mother 
of Stewart & Kim Mann and 
Family.

Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel



UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Mildred Levinson, in loving 
memory.

Alfred Levinson
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IN MEMORY OF:
Beatrice Mann, beloved mother 
of Stewart & Kim Mann and 
Family.

Eileen & Alan Spiegel

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Carl Rosenthal, beloved father.

Florence Rosenthal

CAMP RAMAH FUND 

IN HONOR OF:
Ann & Mitch Lerman upon the 
engagement of their son,
Seth Lerman to Megan Zimmer.

Renee & Michael Klass

IN MEMORY OF:
Hilda Stern, beloved mother of 
Debbi & Alan Green and Family.

Renee & Michael Klass

Sam Wener, beloved father and 
grandfather of Jeff & Rhonda 
Wener and Family.

Renee & Michael Klass

INCLUSION FUND SISTERHOOD FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Abbey Finn being named Youth 
of the Year.

Kitty & Bruce Hoffman

IN MEMORY OF:
Marcia Katz, beloved mother of 
Helaine Katz-Ratskoff and 
Family.

Kitty & Bruce Hoffman
The Mann Family – Kim, Skip, 

Ryan, Josephine, Jason, Amber, 
Owen & Nate

Hilda Stern, beloved mother of 
Debbi & Alan Green and Family.

Kitty & Bruce Hoffman

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Wanda Komisarz, beloved 
mother.

Kitty & Bruce Hoffman

YOUTH FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Rabbi Lifshitz upon his 75th

birthday.
Marsha & Chuck Bernstein

IN MEMORY OF:
Sam Wener, beloved father of Jeff 
& Rhonda Wener.

Debra & Marc Posner

TORAH RESTORATION FUND

MEN’S CLUB FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:
CBJ - in lieu of Shlach Manot, a 
donation has been made.

Janet & Myron Reicher

IN MEMORY OF:
Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother of Stan & Lauri 
Rosenbloom and Family.

Janet & Myron Reicher

Carol Schechter, beloved wife of 
Art Schechter and family.

Leah & Sam Chiprin

KIDDUSH FUND

PRAYER BOOK FUND 
(Siddurim or Humashim

purchased)

IN MEMORY OF:
Renee Blustein, beloved mother 
of Debbie & Arnie Bender and 
Family and beloved mother of 
Marcy & Jon Soble and Family.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

Bruce Gerber, in loving memory.
Gail Gerber, Eric, Robin & Elyse 

Yegelwel

Norman Kronowitz, beloved 
husband, father and 
grandfather of Susan Kronowitz 
and Family.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

Beatrice Mann, beloved mother 
of Stewart & Kim Mann and 
Family.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

Myra Rosenbloom, beloved 
mother of Stan & Lauri 
Rosenbloom and Family.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

Hilda Stern, beloved mother of 
Debbi & Alan Green and Family.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

CONGREGATION SUPPORT 
FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Renee Blustein, beloved mother 
of Debbie & Arnie Bender and 
Family and Marcy & Jon Soble
and Family. 

Eileen & Alan Spiegel

KIDDUSH FUND

GRAND SLAM FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Renee Blustein, beloved mother of 
Debbie & Arnie Bender and 
Family.

Kristy L. Azzolin
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JACK RIZMAN
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Dr. Jack Rizman, in loving 
memory of our beloved brother, 
brother-in-law, uncle and great 
uncle.

Morry & Marti Rizman
and Family

Pola Rizman, in loving memory 
of our beloved mother, mother-
in-law, grandmother and great 
grandmother.

Morry & Marti Rizman and 
Family

BEN SAYPOL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YARHZEIT OF:
Howard Epstein, in loving 
memory.
Ann & Mitch Lerman

Alex Lerman, in loving memory.
Ann & Mitch Lerman

JUDY WALCER
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Deborah Semel, beloved 
mother and grandmother.

Louise & Lou Barnett

ETHAN LEVITAN 
MEMORIAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Ethan Levitan, in loving memory 
upon his birthday.

Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Levitan

IN MEMORY OF:
Sam Wener, beloved father of 
Jeff & Rhonda Wener.

Sue-Ellen & Fred Duboe

JERRY BERENSON
MEMORIAL FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
James Jacob, our dear family 
friend.

Melinda, Jeff, 
Jonathan and Elizabeth Fine

Fannie Kaner, beloved mother 
and grandmother.

Sheldon & Carol Kaner
and Family
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From The Editors

In order for your article to be published in the next issue, we must have it at the synagogue 

by the 10th of the month!  There will be no exceptions.  This includes information on disk as well.  

We need your article as it is important to let the congregation know what your group is doing.  

Announcements should take the form of articles in The Word rather than separate flyers.  The opinions 

expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Rabbi, Board of Directors or the editors.

Worship Schedule

Conducted by

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Hazzan Gil Ezring

Shabbat Evening Services  ..........................................7:30.p.m.

Shabbat Morning Services  ........................................  9:30 a.m.

Alternative Shabbat Service (Interpretive Minyan).. 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Morning Minyan:

Sunday  ..................................................................   9:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday  ........................................   7:30 a.m.

Weekday Evening Minyan:

Monday through Thursday  .................................... 7:30 p.m.

Bo-ruch A-tah Ado-nai E-lo-hei-nu Melech

Ha-olam A-sher Ki-de-sha-nu Be-mitz-vo-tav

Vi-tzi-va-nu Le-had-lik Ner Shel Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the 

universe, who has hallowed us through His 

Commandments, and has commanded us to 

kindle the lights of the holy Sabbath.

The Blessing For  Lighting The Candles On Shabbat is

Candle Lighting Times
Candle Lighting time is calculated for 18 minutes 
before sunset and is adjusted for Daylight Savings Time.

.  April 3 …….................................................  7:01 p.m. 

April 8 ..……PESACH……………...........  7:06 p.m. 

April 9 …......PESACH................................. 8:08 p.m.

April 10 ..…..PESACH……….……………  7:09 p.m.

.  April 14 ..…..PESACH……….…………… 7:13 p.m.

April 15 ..…..PESACH……….…………… 8:14 p.m.

April 17 ……................................................. 7:16 p.m.

April 24 ……................................................. 7:24 p.m.

ֲאֶׁשר  , ֱאֹלֵקינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלמ' ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

.ִקְּדָׁשנּו ְּבִמְצֹוָתיו ְוִצָּונּו ְלַהְדִליק ֵנר ֶׁשל ַׁשָּבת
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